
Good afternoon, 

 

As you are aware, we will be sending remote learning from tomorrow. All work for each day will be 

accessible from 8am. Please note times suggested on Google Classrooms are advisory so please 

access the learning at a time suitable for your family.  Please see the Google Classroom section of 

the website if you need any further support with this. Logins were emailed out before Christmas. 

Please let us know if you need yours resending. 

 

The teaching and delivery each day is based on what the children would be receiving if they were 

attending in person and the curriculum coverage will continue to follow the National Curriculum and 

our knowledge organisers and progression of skills documents. 

 

We will meet with the children remotely every day from 09:00-09:15. Please let us know in advance 

if your child will be unable to attend this daily live session.  

 

I have attached a timetable that is suggested but optional. Some lessons will have a teacher input 

video attached with them, these will be pre-recorded to allow your child the opportunity to carry 

out lessons when it is convenient.  

 

If your child encounters any technical difficulties or needs academic support, please let your child 

know they can ask us for help or ask any questions. This is possible either on Google Classroom by 

turning in work asking for help or by emailing us directly. We will then suggest a time to contact your 

child as soon as we are able to. 

 

We will not be setting homework for the time being but will upload the Spring Term grid homework 

to the website and to Google classroom should you and your child wish to complete it.  

 

Please continue to encourage your child to read 5 times a week and keep a note of these in their 

planners. We will then add these to their running totals when school reopens so that these count 

towards their reading at home badges. If you need extra books to read, there are free ebooks 

available at https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ These are matched 

to our book bands so you can pick a book at the level your child is reading at. 

 

We understand that this may be a worrying and uncertain time for you and your child, please don’t 
hesitate to contact us if any wellbeing support is needed.  

 

As per the remote learning policy, all work submitted by 1pm will be marked the same day, any work 

submitted after 1pm will be marked within 24 hours. Your child will be expected to go back and 

check the marking on their work and respond just as they would if they were in class.  

 

Thank you, 

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

 

Kind regards 

 

Mrs Simister, Miss Elliott and Mr Wright 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/

